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Volkswagen AG is preparing to integrate flat batteries into 
future cars as the German manufacturer plans to boost 
its electric-vehicle lineup following its emissions ma-
nipulation scandal. The company expects demand to in-
crease rapidly as the range of battery-powered vehicles is 
growing and costs are declining substantially, VW brand 
chief Herbert Diess said according to a transcript of an 

interview with the internal staff newspaper “Insight” that 
was obtained by Bloomberg and will be sent to workers 
on Monday. “We are developing a special vehicle architec-
ture that foresees the installation of flat batteries,” Diess 
said in a joint interview with VW’s top labour union rep-

resentative Bernd Osterloh. “This will be a breakthrough 
for us.” Diess said VW is also creating a new business seg-
ment called “New Volkswagen” to bundle development of 
digital features for connected vehicles and related mobil-
ity services as Silicon Valley firms such as Apple Inc. and 
Alphabet Inc. plan inroads into the automotive segment. 
 Bloomberg News 

VW developing technology to allow for use of fl at batteries in electric cars
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Users who are members of 
car-sharing services like Zipcar 
and Car2Go can also use the 
app to find available cars near 
them. 

“It’s really the first app that’s 
an all-in-one transportation 
app,” said Nick Quain, CEO of 
CellWand Communications, 
the Toronto-based company 
that developed The Ride.

CellWand is also behind 
the #TAXI service, the easy-to-
remember phone number that 
connects users to a taxi dis-
patcher in their area. The Ride 
will piggyback on #TAXI to 
connect users to taxi dispatch-
ers in locations where it doesn’t 
yet offer the e-hailing service. 

In total, the app will serve 
more than 700 Canadian cit-
ies and towns — basically any-
where there’s a taxi service.

The only transportation op-
tion that won’t be available 
through The Ride is — you 
guessed it — Uber.

Quain said he’s had “conver-
sations” with Uber but is really 
focused on working with cab 
companies.

However, the taxi industry’s 
traditional complacency made 
it difficult to get them on board, 
he said.

“We’ve had visions for many 
years of rolling out the app 
that we’re rolling out Mon-
day, but for a number of rea-
sons it’s been a big challenge,” 
Quain said. “There’s a number 
of taxi industry leaders who 
acknowledge that their model 
was much more focused on the 
status quo than it was on em-
bracing innovation.… It’s taken 
this type of threat (Uber) to 
shake them up a little bit.”

Toronto became the most 
recent flashpoint between taxi 
drivers and Uber last week, 
with protests that clogged ma-
jor arteries, injured a police 
officer and even saw a particu-
larly irate cabbie dragged more 
than 20 metres while con-
fronting an UberX driver.

“Certainly taxicab compan-
ies have had a douse of cold 
water,” said Jim Bell, president 
of Toronto’s Diamond Taxi and 
executive director of operations 
and member services at the 
Canadian Taxi Association.

“We have to pick up our 
game and we have to improve 
our customer service.”

The Ride charges users $2 
every time they successfully 
e-hail a taxi.  The charge will 
show up on the user’s next cell 
phone bill, and the telecom car-
rier will take an unspecified cut 
of the fee. Another portion of 
every transaction is donated to 
Mothers Against Drunk Driv-
ing, Quain said.

 The timing of the app’s 
launch — just before the holi-
days — was strategic, he added. 
One of Uber’s more notori-
ous features is its use of surge 
pricing when demand is high, 
something cab drivers can’t do.

“This is perfect timing for 
someone who’s a regular Uber 
user to say, ‘OK, I need some 
other options here,’” Quain 
said.
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ANSARI XPRIZE 
(US$10M: 1995-2004)

Objective Creation of a safe, 
reliable, reusable, privately 
financed manned spaceship 
to demonstrate that private 
space travel is commercially 
viable.
Winning team Mojave Aero-
space Ventures team, led 
by aerospace designer Burt 
Rutan and his company Scaled 
Composites. Their spaceship 
was able to get three people to 
100 kilometers into the atmos-
phere.
Why it matters Before the 
competition, space travel was 
the exclusive domain of gov-
ernments. The Ansari XPRIZE 
triggered the development of 
the private spaceflight indus-
try, now worth US$2 billion. 
Today, there are multiple pri-
vate space-flight organiza-
tions including Richard Bran-
son’s Virgin Galactic, which is 
based on the XPRIZE-winning 
technology.

NORTHROP GRUMMAN 
LUNAR LANDER 

XCHALLENGE (US$2M: 
2006-2009)

Objective Accelerate innova-
tion in space exploration by 
advancing rocket-powered 
vehicle technology that can be 
reused for repeat space travel.
Winning team Launch-vehicle 
developer Masten Space Sys-
tems took first place (US$1 
million). Armadillo Aero-
space, which builds reusable 
rocket-powered vehicles, won 
a second-place US$1 million 
purse.
Why it matters Launched in 
partnership with NASA’s Cen-
tennial Challenges program, 
Masten’s team leaders John 
Carmack and David Masten 
represent a “new generation 
of aerospace entrepreneurs 
able to demonstrate reusable 
vehicles with a surprising de-
gree of precision in flight,” ac-
cording to XPRIZE.

PROGRESSIVE 
INSURANCE 

AUTOMOTIVE XPRIZE 
(US$10M: 2007-2010)

Objective New generation of 
viable, fuel-efficient vehicles 
to reduce oil dependence and 
carbon emissions.
Winning team Oliver Kuttner 
and his team Edison2 won 
the US$5 million purse in the 
four-seat vehicle category. 
Battery-electric vehicle Li-Ion 
Motors and enclosed battery-
electric motorcycle X-Tracer 
won the US$2.25 million al-
ternative classes.
Why it matters The efficiency 
criterion for vehicles was 100 
miles per U.S. gallon or the 
energy equivalent (MPGe). 
Edison2’s Very Light Car was 
the first automobile to man-
age more than 100 MPG.

GOOGLE LUNAR 
XPRIZE (US$30M: 

2007-2017)

Objective Usher in a new era 
of planetary exploration by 
lowering the cost to explore, 
while capturing and inspiring 
the imagination of a new gen-
eration.
Status Still underway. The 16 
teams must land their space-
craft on the Moon, travel 500 
metres on its surface, and re-
turn high definition video, im-
ages and data back to Earth. 
Since the launch, NASA has 
made up to US$30 million in 
contracts available for tech-
nology and data that teams 
can apply for based on certain 
scientific objectives, according 
to XPRIZE. Moon Express and 
SpaceIL, have already signed 
launch contracts looking to go 
to the Moon at the end of 2017.
Why it matters Stands to invig-
orate the public’s interest in 
the Moon.

GLOBAL LEARNING 
XPRIZE 

(US$15M: 2014 - 2019)

Objective Develop open-source 
and scalable software that will 
enable children in developing 
countries to teach themselves 
basic reading, writing and 
arithmetic.
Status Of the nearly 200 com-
peting teams, the five best will 
each receive a US$1 million 
award. Solutions will be test-
ed in the field in 100 villages 
over an 18-month period. The 
US$10 million grand purse will 
be awarded to the team with a 
technology solution demon-
strating the greatest levels of 
proficiency gains in reading, 
writing and arithmetic.
Why it matters Many experts 
say that lack of access to qual-
ity education is both one of 
the most pressing and solv-
able global challenges we face 
today. UNESCO estimates that 
the world is facing a shortage 
of 1.6 million teachers and 
that there are 250 million illit-
erate children worldwide.

X P R I Z E  C O M P E T I T I O N S  PA S T  A N D  P R E S E N T

B Y  B E N J A M I N  B AT H K E

The XPRIZE Foundation, known for enticing invest-

ors into space travel, is announcing a new competi-

tion Monday to explore an uncharted frontier here 

on Earth: The deep blue sea.

The Shell Ocean Discovery XPRIZE will of-

fer US$7 million to teams willing to pioneer new 

forms of underwater exploration to find sources of 

pollution and make medical discoveries. XPRIZE, 

a 20-year old non-profit whose board members in-

clude Tesla CEO Elon Musk and Alphabet Inc.’s CEO 

Larry Page, tries to solve major global challenges by 
creating and managing large-scale incentive compe-
titions.

In two rounds held over three years, 25 teams will 
test their technologies at two undisclosed locations 
— at depths of 2,000 and 4,000 metres — to explore 
a 500-square-kilometer area. The teams will be ex-
pected to map the seafloor, take a high-resolution 
photograph of an object specified by the XPRIZE 
organizers, and identify archaeological, biological or 
geological features with photographs.

It’s the 12th competition held by the founda-
tion, and the third ocean-related contest (there will 

be two more by 202). The competition will officially 
launches at Monday’s American Geophysical Union 
(AGU) fall meeting. To date, XPRIZE has completed 
six competitions, awarding more than US$30-million 
in prize money. There are now six active competitions 
underway, including this latest one, which will award 
roughly US$90 million in total prize money.

XPRIZE will launch two more ocean-based priz-
es by 202. The Shell Ocean Discovery XPRIZE will 
be announced at a live-streaned press conference 
in San Francisco Monday at 12:30 PST. The Twitter 
hashtag for the Ocean XPRIZE is #OceanDiscovered.
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The Shell Ocean Discovery XPRIZE will offer US$7 million to teams willing to pioneer new forms of underwater exploration to find sources of pollution 
and make medical discoveries. XPRIZE is a 20-year old non-profit whose board members include Tesla CEO Elon Musk and Alphabet Inc.’s CEO Larry Page.

NEW XPRIZE 
GOES DEEP
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